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Abraham Lincoln
 
Abraham Lincoln was a great man
To end slavery hand to hand
To point a gun at your brother
You don't care one by one you shoot one another
 
Abraham Lincoln's so famous for giving a speech
But maybe to end war is what he should preach
I don't understand why he's so great
Were just another thiing that those white people hate
 
One by one they hit the ground
Having to listen to that awful sound
They fought for what they thought was right
To look at that battle field what an awful sight!
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All I Ever Wanted
 
The sun shines for everyone but me
I'm everything but what I want to be
All of my dreams are coming true
But for who
 
I believe every single lie
Because the only truth I've ever known
Every night I cry
Because I don't want to be alone
 
There's nothing I could ever want more
Than to feel the love that was there before
All I ever wanted was to feel like someone cared
That someone I could count on was there
 
All I ever wanted was to feel like I belonged
That I actually matter
These have been my desires for long
And yet my hopes and dreams continue to shatter!
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Answers
 
I don't have any marks yet my body is filled with pain
I'm not crazy yet they call me insane
I can't feel love yet they call me a lover
I can't fly yet they say my problems hover
 
I feel like I'm going to die yet they say I'm okay
It feels like a lifetime yet it's still the same day
I'm not out yet I can't get inside
I'm free yet I still have to hide
 
Even when I know the anwser my mind still remains blank
I'm still sailing yet the ship has already sank
I have eyes but yet I can't see
I don't know who I am but I'm not me
 
I'm alive but yet my heart has no life
There's blood but yet theres no knife
There's nobody there but yet they reach out there hand
I know the answers but yet I don't understand!
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Baby
 
It kills me to see you with another girl
Because bby for you I would steal a pearl
I would jump in front of a train for you
All I ever wanted was for you to say 'I Love You Too'
 
I love you with all my heart
And it kills me when were apart
It kills me to say goodbye
I feel like I'm missing something in my life and I don't know why
 
I'm so scared to tell you how I feel
Baby my lips are sealed
Baby I will always be there
And I will always care
 
Baby my love for you will always be pure & true
It kills me when people make your heart feel cold & blue
I will always have respect for your choices to
Baby I love you!
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Dream World
 
! In my sleep I dream of a place where happiness is all around
Where laughter is a common sound
Where smiles have their true place
And everyone has their perfect space
 
Where everyone is kind
And smiling faces is all you can find
Love is boiling up inside of me
And now I'm the person I've always wanted to be
 
But in the mourning I wake to reality
Where everyone is waiting to judge me
Smiles are inside out frowns
My life is upside down
 
Happiness has turned to fear
And laughter is zoned out by tears
Everything in my life wrong
So I will return to my dream world where I belong!
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Father
 
Although I know you were not aware
I still do think that it is fair
I have the right to know who you are
I know it might sound bizarre
 
But there are things I want to know
like if you knew would you still go
In my life would you want a part
Or would you break my already demolished heart
 
I know to me dad will never be your name
But I want to see how much it would change the game
Ive never even seen your face
But is it a childish thing to believe that in my life you might want a place
 
I cant say that I don't have any doubts
But I want to believe that of my life you wont walk out
Father would you like to meet your long lost daughter, me
would you like to know the fourteen year old that ive come to be!
                            -Rachelle
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God
 
God you wipe away my tears
You take away my fears
God you gave us life
You give us a reason not to stab ourselfs with a knife
 
God you watched your only son shed his blood
So that freedom could flood
God you were always there
Even when nobody else wanted to care
 
God you stick with me through good and bad times
You change my mind when I feel like commiting crimes
God your the only thing that I truley love
I hope that you will forgive me and let me join you above
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Goodbye
 
I know I love you but my heart is breaking down
My voice is screaming but you can't hear a sound
I feel that you no longer care
I feel that life has become so unfair
 
You say 'I Love You'
But thats not true
What happened to the man you used to be
The one I believed when you said you loved me
 
I ffel this everytime i cry
I feel This everytime you lie
You say that goodbye is a word that you'll never say
But this is the word that you will hear today
 
I just want you to know
That our time together was fun but now it's time to go
You might sit there and wonder why
But in my haert I know it's time to say goodbye
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I Feel
 
I feel like there is never anyone ther
I feel like nobody even has the sense to care
I feel unwanted
I feel like I was born to be hunted
 
I feel like the world is coming to an end
I feel like I've already lost my family and friends
I feel as if my life went by so fast
I feel as if I will die at last
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I Love You
 
Everybody's always trying to be kind
I think throughout my life I've lost my mind
I don't know what to do
I don't really have anyone to turn to
 
The one that I love dosen't love me
But for you to be happy is all I want to see
It tears me apart
To hear the way you feel in your heart
 
I hate the feeling that I'm missing something in my life
Everything makes me want to jump for the knife
All I ever wanted was for you to be mine
I guess than everything would be fine
 
I guess If I had you I wouldn't feel so alone
We wouldn't always have to be on our own
But I guess some things are better left in the past
I hate the feeling that you always come to me last
 
I know I love you but my heart is breaking down
My voice is screaming but you can't hear a sound
I hope sometime in the future you will love me too
Because the the lord knows that I love you!
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I'M Tired
 
I'm tired of everything you say
I'm tired of everytime you walk away
I'm tired of everytime you call me awhore
Really what is there to live for
 
I'm tired of everytime you say we belong
I'm tired of everytime you tell me I'm wrong
I'm tired of everytime you lie
And how you think it's okay when I cry
 
I'mtired of everytime you tell me you care
I'm tired of everytime you have an affair
I'm tired of everytime you tell me you love me
Is a sex buddy all you want me to be
 
I'm tired of how your love for me isn't pure and true
I'm tired of how you make my heart feel cold and blue
I'm tired of all the crazy things you make me do
And thats why I'm done with you
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Jealousy
 
If only you saw how much I admire
The one that beholds everything I desire
A magnificent person they are for sure
But yet a main cause for all the pain I endure
 
They're everything I've always wanted to be
And yet their perfectness haunts me
I guess I'm just jealous of everything they've got
And everything I'm not
 
Jealous of the show of affection
Jealous by their wall of protection
Jealous by the way they shine
Jealous of the one I want to be mine
 
There is nothing I could ever want more
Than to feel the joy of freedom soar
But every time I look at the perfect one
I know the torments can not be undone!
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Killer
 
As you stab an innocent man with a knife
Not even wondering if he has a wife
As you celebrate another kill
Thinking damn how I love that thrill
 
To bring them down one by one
Not even thinking how you took away their fun
After so long you get addicted
Not even worrying about being convicted
 
Not eventhinking that what they did was wrong
As they sit there singing their evil song
Damn how they must love that thrill
If that's all it takes for them to kill!
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Life
 
I looked at my children the other day
And I realized how fast my life blew away
When you think about life
It's like being stabbed with a knife
 
I can't beleive that my life went by so fast
When I finally noticed these days are my last
Nobody  knows how fast days go by
Before you know it thousands of people are watching you die
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Never Again
 
You say that you hate your life
As you stand there in your kitchen holding your favorite knife
As you say goodbye to the ones you love
And look up to the sky to say sorry to the creator up above
 
When you get to heaven and God ask you why
Why so bad did you want to die
I created you on my own
Now you will rot in hell alone
 
Away from your family and friends you once knew
Away from the breeze that once blew
Never again will you know love
Always and forever will you pray to the God above!
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Prayer
 
When you send a wish in the night
And pray to God that everyone will be alright
When you go to sleep not knowing if you'll awake
And pray to God that your soul he will not take
 
When you hold the one that you truely love
And pray to God that they'll join him above
When you love someone with all your heart
And pray to god that you will never be apart
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Why
 
Why do drops of rain
Always turn into crying and pain
Why do I feel I've been treated unfair
I'm tired of all the lying and despair
 
Why do I feel like I don't belong
Everytime I'm happy thing always seem to go wrong
Why do I feel left alone
No voies here but my own
 
Why do we live
What does life have to give
Why is ther nothing here left to love
But only the creator from up above
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